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LAYMEN’S OBJECT TO
EVANGELIZE WORLD.

Hope to Preach the Gospel to Every Creature
Within Next Twenty-Five Years.

*

Movement For Missions Explained by Dr. J 

Campbell White to Representative Gathering.

Probably the most thoroughly repre
sentative gathering of the Protestant de
nominations of this city ever gathered 
together was that held in First Method
ist Church last evening for the purpose 
of conferring with Dr. J. Campbell 
While, °f New York, general secretary 

. of tile Interdenominational and Interna
tional Laymen’s Missionary Movement. 
On account of the limited space the rep
resentation was confined to about four 

‘ from each church, and the fact that I 
about 110 were present shows how gen
erally all the churches responded. The 
proceedings were opened at ô o’clock 
with a prayer meeting in the body of 
tha churelv, which Rev. .1. K. Vnswnrth, 
of First Congregational Church, conduct
ed. This lasted about 45 minutes, and j 
then half an hour was spent in the ves- j
try, where laymen and v. 
shook hands and chatted.

At til A the pa the ping sat down to r. j 
supper prepare»l by rite lady** of First 1 
Methodist Women’s Mi-Vi" nary Society, j 
Mr. Hugh Murray presided, and clergy I 
an 1 laymen were seated without formal- 1 
Ity. The proportion was probably four , 
laymen to one minister, and the good ! 
laiiivs of “First” had the satisfaction i 
of seeing complete church union in re- • 
ga-.l to the dispûstton of what they had j 
provided.

Supper'over a little before 7 o’clock, 
Ibv. Canon Fur here t voiced the senti- 1 
meats of all in proposing a vote of 
thanks to the ladies, and also to the ; 
young ladies who had provided, music. j

M -. Murray, the vimirman. made a ; 
fe.v introductory remarks. AlUiyugh Ire ! 
had presided at a g.rea* many meetings j 
in that scliçol room, lie ha<l n-ver before 1 
been chairman of one for men only, lie | 
was -greatly pica feed to see representa
tives of every Protestant donumiiuytion j 
prisent, ns it -n. k<> well for the success 
of II.» movement. A< a result of ill'- 
mi-sionarv campaign of last yeav the ; 
work *»f the Piotesuiit' denominations 
fur missions had heeit very grentlyrin j 
creased. The Meriiodi,: ( lmwhes of 
’Hamilton alon° had iii'-reased i*-* contri
butions from ÿlO.tiOO the year before to I 
$I4-.‘»(Ni; First M?tiiodtst from $&><» t«. ! 
£1.1147 and First MKhodiri Sunday , 
school from .91 DO to £47A. lie mentioned 
th.e-e figures just to show v. hat ‘could , 
be accomplished by. united effort. i

Mr. W. N. Powell, K. < of-Toronto. , 
wna then introduced, and gave a short j 
talk on the aims and objects of the laty- : 
men a Missionary Movement. The move 
nient, had its birth at a meeting in Fifth j 
.Avenue ■ Presbyterian Church in Xovem- | 
b"v, lOOtl. A call was issued t<» the lay- ! 
tr.en of New York to meet to di.-ctiss : 
*h » great subject of foreign missions. I 
The greater part of rite 
spent in prayer, arid it \ 
organize the laymen of all 
for the great work of the 
of the world. À committ

after on was j
s decided to i 
nominations !

ness and professional men representing j 
all .he Protestant bodies of the United 1 
Su.tcr. and Canada has since been form- j 
ed, and this is the propelling force in the 1 
movement. Canada has a representa
tion of 12 on the committee, and it is ; 
tr, be increased to 1 A. At present there ; 
am.three members representing the! 
Mvtli' di=.ts, .three Presbyterian».- two j 
( I'ureii of England, two Baptist and two 
eth-i denominations.

The object of the Laymen’s Mission- 
ai y Movement is nM to organize a new j 
society; not. to send out missionaries. 
li_ul to arousé entlm-iasm in tin* existing 
missionary bodies. The movement seeks 
firs, to increase the amount of informa
tion available t<> vhnrvh boards on this \ 
great stibjevt of mission* the world oyer. : 
Then, is a. feeling that even the church 
people are not as well posted a< they 
should be. and the laymen's movement I 
seek- to increase it I»v collecting and j 
distributing literature. Already 50 per- ! 
Bonn from the United States and Cana- j 
da, including one from Hamilton, have J 
gone out to visit the mission fields of 
the world in search of information, 
which, on their return, will be compiled 
in such a way as to he of value to the 
churches. A further object of the move
ment is to bring men of all denomina
tions into touch with the missionary 
work by fellowship and prayer. Once 
bring tin- men into sympathy with the 
groat work for the saving of all man
kind and the financial part will be easy. 
The committee or association has a de
claration card in which those who care 
to sign it promise daily prayer for mis
sion*'. These cards arc sent to the so
ciety and the names returned to the 
various denominational boards. Mr. 
Powell believed more men were inter
ested in the work than any one sup
posed, the tiling was to get them stirred 
Up t3 action. The church that lived for 
itself was not Christian—it wae selfish, 
and Christ was not selfish. The work 
•of missions must be carried on not only 
for the salvation of the heathen, but 
for the • solvation of the church itself. 
In the United States the movement was 
for foreign missions only, but in Canada, 
owing to the large influx of foreigners, 
the home mission work was included. 
There had come over this country a 
period of unbounded prosperity. Jt may 
.bo that there will vome, .ere long, a 
time wliezi'such will not be the case, 
n:id while they had the opportunity end 
the means- the Christian people should 
seize the opportunity to share in the 
great work commanded by the Saviour, 
In go info all*the world and preach the 
go.- pel to every creature.

De. J. Campbell White, secretary-gen
eral of the movement, was then intro
duced. In opening he said, there ary two 
theories in regard to the cliurclv. One is 
"that it is a force whose object is to 
combat all evil. The other is that it is 
an army of conquest, and that it cannot 
fulfil its object unless it curries out the 
great leader’s command to carry the 
gnupel unto the uttermost parts. When 
Jesus Christ told His disciples to go into 
all the world and preach the gospel, He 
meant that His people in all ages should 
do it. Are we going to carry out the 
command ourselves, or are we going to 
be satisfied to believe that at some time,

. in the days of our<children’e grandchil
dren, maybe, God’s promise will be ful

filled? I have lived ten years in India 
and I know that the missionaries there 
have not been baaing their appeals on 
the idea of carrying the gospel to all 
people, but upon the thought of what 
you people here would give. Fifty mis
sionaries in India occupying territory 
peopled by 5,000,000 heathen concluded 
that it would take 200.years to diffuse 
the gospel at the rate the work was 
going ou, so. they asked for financial 
support to eighteen times the extent 
they have been receiving, and even that 
would allow for only one missionary to 
every 25,000 souls. Japan, Corea and 
China have a population of 500,000.000 
or one-third of the world, ready to turn 
from their idols. Only recently one of 
the greatest Chinese statesmen, not a 
Christian, said. “The only hope for China 
is Jesus Christ,” andz you and I know 
that what he said is true. There never 
has been in the history of the world such 
a vast plastic body ready to be moulded 
for Jesus Christ. You have had a taste 
of the Asiatic trouble here, and it has 
been said China is the greatest menace 
to the peace of the world unless she is 
Christianized. We in this country may 
live to regret that we did not see this 
before. Why, it would ,pay the Christian 
governments of the world to provide the 
money necessary to Christianize these

I am loyal to my country "and love my 
flag. Next to it Ï love the British flag, 
under which I served ten years. Under 
these two flags th£ work of Jesus Christ 
must be.carried on. for we are -first of 
all subjects of Christ Jesus. If we want 
to live the life of Jesus Christ there are 
great opportunities, la there any cause 
so great as that for which Jesus Christ 
laid down his life. This is our cause, 
and let us throw ourselves into it with 
all the abandon possible, knowing that 
we are carrying out the programme laid 
down by God. On the Congo a man may 
be valued according to the number of 
cattle he van bring; on the- Hudson or 
Thames by his value to society, but by 
the. great.'river of life a man is valued 
bv what he has done t*> help his fellow- 
man. It is every Christian’s right to 
feel that the world is his field. If wp 
will fling ourselves into this campaign 
for the evengeüzâtion of the world.it is 
possible for us in our own lifetime to see 
literal fulfilment of God’s promise, when 
all the world shall know Jesus Christ.

At the conclusion of his address Hr. 
White showed a number, of charts which 
brought out vividly the magnitude of the 
work and the proportion of it which 
should be done by the people of the 
United States and Canada. They showed 
the total givings of a year for foreign 
mission work to he. $21.800,000. Of this 
the United States and Canada contri
buted $8.980,000; Great Britain, with 
only half the population. $8.493,000. or 
a.< much as the United States and Can 
r<la: all other countries $3.327.000. 
Eighty-five per vent, came from the 
English-speaking people. The n limiter 
of Protestant church members in the 
world was placed,nt 40.000.000; the num
ber of heathen. 1.000.000.000. \t the 
rate of last year’s contributions lie said 
it would take 100 years to spend $2 on 
every individual heathen, and that was 
the amount eatimuted to he necessary 
to give each one an opportunity to learn 
of Jesus.

Dr. White estimated that Canada, oil 
the basis of population, would b° respon
sible for sending the gospel to 40.000,000 
souls, if the work was to be accomplish
ed. and the co«: would he $80.000.000. 
Yet. he challenged any one to show that 
there was any possible chance for any 
other investment that would yield such 
a profit the evangelization of the world 
in twenty-five years.

At the conclusion «*f the address the 
gathering, after such as found it neces
sary to leave to attend other meetings 
at 8 o’clock had withdrawn, settled down 
to a heart to heart talk on ways and

The upshot of the meeting was that 
a decision was reached to double the 
missionary givings this year. A rough 
estimate of what was contributed for 
home and foreign purposes last year 
placed the figure at $50.000.

A committee was also appointed to de
vise a plan to co operate with the cen
tral committee, it consists of Messrs. 
J. J. Greene and F. W. Coole. represent
ing the Methodist body: W. R. Leckie 
and Capt. Hardy, the Presbyterians, and 
Morris and Sutherland, the Baptists. Rev. 
Archdeacon Forneret and Rev. F. E. 
Howitt will be asked to name a repre
sentation from,the Church of England. 
This committee will undertake to organ
ize a committee that shall represent 
every Protestant church in Hamilton, the 
idea being to have one member from 
each upon it.

A COMPETITIVE TEST.
There are more kinds of advertising 

than the normal man can count on his 
fingers and toes, and it sometimes hap
pens that the individual merchant can
not afford to experiment with all of 
them to ascertain by actual test which 
is best for the expansion of his business. 
This was the ease in Homestead, Pa.,- 
where the members of the Homestead 
Business Men’s Association recently en
tered into a co-operative movement to 
give a fair trial to several methods of 
exploiting their wares. The daily news
paper was one of the mediums tested. 
The decision of the association was ren
dered at a meeting last Friday nigÏÏt. 
It seems hardly necessary to add that 
the verdict was unanimous in favor of. 
the newspaper medium. .

Advertise in the Times.
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SUN DIAL PRESENTED TO PRINCETON.

Ambassador Bryce, of Great Britain, recently unveiled this gift of Sir 
William Mather. The dial is a copy of the one at Oxford, and it has been placed 
on the Princeton campus.
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ira Un /O ii» Kind Ycu Have Always Bougto

The Medicine Hut Council has derided 
to mortgage the waterworks and gas 
plants in preference to selling deben
tures at this time of tight money.

A. Bruce, youngest son of Lord El
gin, accompanied by H. <J. W. Vernev 
as Secretary, sail* frehn England for 
Canada to-day by the steamship Virgin
ian.

î NEWSPAPER OF ;
j THE JUNGLE :

Big game shooting promises to take 
the placé of bridge ..s the amusement 
of society. British East Vfriea is. in 

1 fact, the big game hunters s paradise'.
, Sdiice the building uf the Uganda Rail
way tourists can. reach the only large 

j tract of country i:i the world where 
I wild animals lm\e been varefuUy pre
served, and a.re about as plentiful as 

j rabbit» in Esevx, says the i.■ union Daily

The tourist van travel by comfort
able steamships thivugh viu* Alediterran- 
tvui, the tun-z * .mai. and the Red Sea, 

land hind at Mombasa, when*. he finds 
{a modern railway with dining and 
j sleeping ears and all the other aw./iii- 
jpammvnts- of civilization. This takes 
him to Nairobi, where lie Is in the lu-xvt 

rut the lion and elephant 'country. Leop
ards’are Hi plentiful u- tabby cats and 
iioius are three a penny.

British East Africa is on the edge of 
ja boom as a pleasure ie?< vt. and David 
[Garrick LongwbrUi, the proprieiov and 
| editor of tin- Globe Trotter, a paper pub
lished ut Nairobi, has come'to • Loudon 

j to start the Boom. Mr. I.ongwcrth has 
Iliad experience in booming count ries its 
i pleasure resort», f« r he Vi- editor of 
j the Sphinx at (aim for ten years, and 
! conducted a publicity campaign tc ;
I Egypt which helped to make it;, nowu 
all over the world a- the ;•;« il place t > 
spend a winter. Lord Ur mer ha> writ- 

j ten to Mr. Lungworth < unpN.neutiug 
j him on hi* u i for t <!.•«•• i.ipruunt 
I of Egypt and ;K.'wdhe lias dw unit'd 
i him.
j 'I he Globe T-rotter. whirii i* Mr. Long- 
! worth’s latc.-t xenturp in juurmili^ni, is 
; unlike anything else in tin* way of a 
newspaper that has ever been publish- 

|ed. Its society columns are occupied 
j with the doings of lions, elephant,.*, rhin
oceroses and <-t!<r inhabitant- <*i the, 

j jungle, and w.hat little spam, is left after 
I describing there doings* i- devoted to 
| st<>rky- about parties and in.iix iduuls '•on

Safari, by the way. promises .to be- 
ledmo'a nvvpnized n'iditiuû .tw the Eng-. 
j!i*»h language i.el" re iov.g. It quite 
I untranslatable, but any «ne who inis 
! ever been <m a hunting expedition in 
j British Ihist Africa knows ail ti e jov 
; that the word <-al!» up. It is fieri veil 
I from the Arabic -msafara,'’ which 
means caravan hut as u-c<l in British 
hhist Africa it means a big game hunt
ing expedition with all the comforts of 
modern civilization.

The Globe Trotter is "full of advertise
ments by enterprising gentlemen who 
wish to provide outfit* fnf safari par
ties, ern e as guides for them or to sell 
them mules or -donkey s or zebras, for 
the tame zebra is almost as familiar a 
beast of burden in the safari < r.ntvv as 
the horse or ass

"Big game U our staple industry.”,mid 
•J U Long worth to an Express represen- 
tativo. “You «in shoot it from the win
dows of the Pullman ears oil the Oganda 
railway or from the steps of tour ho
tel, tvhich. by t he way, is cquip'pad with 
electric light, lifts and everything else 
that you would expect in the centre of 
civilization. Occasionallv, it is trite 
the attentions of the ifona and leopard! 
are a little annoying; but, after ail, that 
only adds a spice ot excitement to life 
in Nairobi.

do,,'t try to hush up such little 
mattels out there. In fact, our town 
authorities make the most of it. when 
a lion makes a little laid in the main 
street and carries off a coolie. They 
rvnnt to advertise the fact and to let uii 
the world know that there is still u 
corner of tile earth where ail kinds of

■3 game can be had for .the shodtiiig.
/'Come/ they say to the ahooter. ‘Pay 

us Ho0 for a «une license and wo will 
allow you to kill or canturo the follow- 
mg animals :

Two elephants.
Two rhinoceroses.
Two hippopotamuses.
Two zebras.
Two' gem bucks.
1 eland.
One sable hippotrages.
One roan hippotrages.
Two kudus.
Two tapis.
Two liartebecstcs.
One bongo, '
Two aard-varks.
Two cheetahs.
Two anid-wolfs.
Two marabouts.
Two egrets.
leu antelope ,of certain, species.
Ten ohevmlniniî. •
“‘We have all these in stock,’ they 

sitv. -XVlien- vim y.ui find a better ,.ii- 
leetioii ..utaide Begem’» Park, anil nil 
ours arc running wild and in iimxlutm- 
ttble iiumberV’

Mr. Longwurth is looking forward to 
the time «lieu the news of the lions ami 
hippos will l„ ,-rowdcd out uv lie. news 
of new arrival» to hunt them. At pre. 

‘ tha ciliiur ul tjic (Ucb Trotter

finds hi*- news a little monotonous some- 
timtrt, although it' must have been rath
er exciting to those engaged in making 
it. Here are a few extracts from a news 
item concerning tire adventures of a 
babu «tatiu.ii master at a station vailed 
iriniba, on the Uganda railway. SimbU, 
'by the way, means ‘‘place of lions.” The 
station master sent the following tele
gram to headquarters;

Urgent. To Traffic Manager.

Lion is on platform. Please instruct 
guard and driver to proceed carefully and* 
without signal in yard. Guard.to advise 
passvngvn» nut to get out here and be 
caivtul wiieu coming in office.

X'/hiie tin* unhappy babu was barri- 
cadixl iii his office a big game hunter 
arrived, a» a sort of relict exjredition. 
He »aw a lionees"roaming about the me
tals'looking for trouble and sniffing for 
Rf v m the iairly latgc vast, it will go 
tin.* train to arrive, and he shot her at 
It ity yards range. Shortly afterward 
two lions strolled acrosu tne parmanent 
way; one met tire same fate, the other 
was wounded and «lacked »..c hunter.

Meanwhile the station master was 
»riil worried by lions. Here is his next 

e telegram,, dated tlie same day, h.vU a.

| Une African injured at 6 o'clock, again ;
by lion, and hence sent to Maxindti Hus- i 

I puai by troiiey. Traitic maiuigw please : 
j sviid. cartridge» by four down train, cer- 
j tarn.
j ihc next telegram is more alarming. 1 
j it is marked “extra urgent.’’: 
j IVinteman is sumuiiinvd by two lion» i
jw'hiic iftuining hum distant* »igiuif, atm 
I hviivc pointsman went ui't top of tele- 
i graph p.de near water tank. Train to 
; -1 tlivie and take nir.i un train a mi 
i then proved. Trutliu manager to jd:ase 
i arrange, necessary . tt p..

The i-suc tif ilie Globe Trotter <««n- i 
tainiug this interesting news item is in ' 

! it-àoir un vxampii1 of tuq possibilities of 
’the country. Tne cover i* made «f baik 
| vlotli, xvhicfi forniti the. principal c!otiling

; 1 he happy native has not to pay uny-
j thing iur ms vivthes. When he wait s a 
• new suit or hi» wiie a new dross hesim- 
! t'1/ g"i‘* • the iurist. strips tin*, bark
vtt a tree, and pounds it witii a ndgotl 

I mallet fur « few minutes. The r.»ult 
I is tr material closely resembling vvcpi*,
| which v.«:aiii very well, and can be cut 
and sewed i:i any form desired.

; British East Africa would he an ideal 
1 place for a socialist colony. A man rail 
fixe there aiqiost without labor. He 
has bananas growing wild for food, ban- 
Biia. beer lor drink and bark doth for 

j -tic;thing.

PLENTY OF 
BABIES IN EGYPT :

There is no race suicide in Egypt. 
From Alexandria to Aaeouan this coun
try is filled with babies, round faced, 
soler.ni little tykes, who look out upon 
the world with great eves that are 
painted with kola.

As in all Oriental countries, children 
in Egypt are welcomed. Hie more the 
merrier, days Leslie’s Weekly. The wife 
is not even considered a true wife until 
she l\ comes-» mother.

So highly are babies esteemed in. that 
strajigc country of the Nile that in the 
days before slavery was abolished a 
slave Who contributed to her master’s 
family circle a child which-he acknowl
edged as his own thereby ««trued her 
freedom, according to the law; and in 
the majority of ^instances she was fur
ther honored by being taken as her mas
ter’s wife, or one. of them, and becoming 
entitled to the luxuries of the harem.

Su frequently do babies come and so 
numerous are their deaths that the 
Egyptian. Government has never been 
able to procure a census that was at all 
satisfactory, and even the recent at
tempt made this year cannot be accepted 
as an official statement of the country’s 
population. In Egypt births aad deaths 
are not recorded, except in the memories 
of those immediately concerned.

Three characteristics of Egyptian 
babies impress themselves upon the tour- 
il,t. The first is their beauty; for, al
though many of them are blind or nearly 
so from imeleanl'iness and ophthalmia, 
they are all round faced bnd exquisitely 
modeled, their features arc classically 
beautiful and their color is exactly 

! like bronze.
Self-control is the next most impres- 

j sive feature about these little folk, for 
; it is a most unusual thing to' hear an 
j Egyptian, baby cry. Noticeable, also, is 
! these little tines’ usefulness, lv would 
i take a very indifferent person indeed 
to fail to novice the, infant toilers in 
Egypt. Not so much in Cairo or in the 

j other large settlements, but in the 
I stretches of country between.
I From the boat on the Nile or the rail- 
! road one will see, bulhiea of two and a 
I half and throe years tending flocks of 
goats, and tots that arc too small to 
make known their wants in intelligible.

’ language seem to be puttering al> >ut, as- 
; mating in their small way in whatever 
i task their elder relative# are engaged in.
! In Cairo little boys of 10 and 12 years 
! are seen in the "weaving mills working 
I the old fashioned hand looms, which ve- 
! quire eoiisid-eialdo strength as well as 
, skill. Also, in the furniture or turners’
! shops are small boys, using, like their 
! fathers, both hand* and iee-t, in the vhis- 
I riling and turning uf table and chair 
I legs, till of -whi-di is done in the must 
! primitive manner, although the articles 
i look like the result uf skilled wurkman-

i With all their earnestness and soient- 
t miv the young toilers are Uapfty Li» a de- : 
| grec and* they apparently enjoy them- 1 
selves as much as do the children who , 
do nothing hut play. In Luxor children 1 
ranging in age from 7 to 12 years are 
employed in carrying baskets of rubbish 
from the temples in Karuav, which
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The MONARCH ViSiBLE Typev.-riter is the best VS 

machine matte for all purposes under all coacTtians. its II 
durability is beyond question. Ets light, easy action U the 
delight and admiration of all operators. If

Furnish your stenographers MONA.itCrl VIS.’BLE 
Typewriters and they will do mare and better work. 2»

To prove cur statements 
MONARCH on these terms:

we wiil rent you a

Or.e Month . . . . $ 4 00
Following Months . . . 3 00
Six Months . . . . 15 00

PAY ABU IN ADVANCE

5

fi In event of purchase we will substitute the rental 6r>
(I machine by a new one and deduct one month’s rental M 
&■ paid from the price. Jtf

â The Monarch Typewriter Go., Limited $
^ Phonr 1869. Federal Buildind, Bamilton, On!. ^
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LONGUE. POINT CHURCH.

One of the Oldest in Canada, Destroyed 
by Fire.

Montreal, Nov. 7.—The old and his
toric church at Longue Point, a suburb 
of Montreal, was destroyed by fire to
night. When the caretaker passed 
through the sacred edifice at 7 p.m. he 
saw nothing unusual, but an hour later 
the whole structure was discovered to 
be on fire by the villagers, and their 
finable effort# could do little to stop the 
flames. The church was burned to the 
walls, ar.d its belfry fell with a resound
ing crash. Several attempts were made 
to save the sacred vessels on the altar, 
but every attempt had to be given up. 
The fire‘spread into the presbytery aiyl 
partly destroyed it. The loss will be $75,- 
000, on which there is an insurance of 
$16,000. Some fifteen years ago the 
same church was partly burned. It was 
one of the oldest churches in Canada, 
having been built in 1729. and contained 
several valuable vestment® and a silver 
altar service that was brought out from 
F rance.

being cleared of the accu uulation uf 
sand and broken r.x*k burying some uf 
the pillars, and these children sing at the 
top of their voices ns they ‘trudge to 
and fro with their burdens tilted upon 
their- heads. "

Une would Le. inclined to feel sorry for 
them were it not for the fact that tlie 
honor uf being so employed is greatly 
1. ,-vvtcd by‘the children. These ca.mn n 
in Luxor earn from 2 to 3 piastres ■( 15 
i'-nla) a day, and out </f this trifling 
amount some of them have saved up 
quite a sum, whirii they bury in s uni 
where ni» une Lut themselves knows 
where to find it.

Another tiling which attracts the eye 
of the stranger in Egypt is the manner 
in which Egyptian babies are Voted, ns 
a Southerner expressed it. They are imt 
cradled in their mothers’ arms as are the 
babies of this country, but they are 
hoisted upon the shoulders of those cur
rying them, where they sit astride.

liny votingster-s scarcely old eno-tgn 
to sit up straight arc carried al>out the 

in this novel manner, and they 
maintain their seemingly perilous posi
tion VA iCiI absolut-;* Lv.riv^-in-es an<l •• ,’ h- 
out a whimper. Like l!i.; Muidren uf 
Ciiiia, i.iâr.y ot tlie i it tie i’.gyptians are 
ciit.il. iy naked, and iiniy scaitln.-t cloth-

.Althu.i.-ii i .-y;.tiau parents of the 
poorer nn.i midd:.* « lasses b-*lie\>* in tiieir 
c.’n.lire:; ’wing u-t-ful. they are drill 
trav.tgnatly indulgc-nl to * 
way. But how. *. -r ne.vîi t hildren are 
caressed and fondled they fuel and mani
fest tin*- most profound respect for their 
parents.

Disobedience to jmrents is eonsidervd 
by the Moslem one of the great-set of 
su.» and is classed among the seven great

While ignorance is more in vvid»icd 
than learning there are many schools in 
all iii the large cities and the majority

.couple of piastres placed upon it. The 
naiaricd of ariiooimaetere are very m-ja- 
gre indeed, and in dome brntanv-s tne 
only payment made is that of clothing 
and '"food aad a yearly present of a ta; 

are. i bon and noma cloth.

DOWN AT THE WATERFRONT.

List of Agencies
where the

: Contest of Two Willing Fighters Who 
Were Not Hard Hitters.

* Tin- poiiceoau having sone away, the tight 
wac. resumed. Tne scene was the outer eaa 
o£ a tenth ytr^et wnart.

‘ b; tnu iwo liguteva ouc was considerably 
! taller than the o;her eud no had a longer 
! roach, but ho was hamlicappod by having 

evmeihlae the-matter wnu one of me ftnge.w 
o? ni» ittt hana, wtitca was ■’led up witu a 
xthbandage, liotü men were plucky eo- 

; ouxn. aud when ihv poLVotaai* was ltir ea- 
1 uuea out of the way. "Coma uc!'' saya cue 

or them, and In a ininuie they were at n 
: aka.n. scarring lor na opening.
' Ordinarily a fight between two meu is a 
| nreuv brutal thing to wlinese, but somehow 
,. thi:. fight did. not anoear to strike any of 
j the lookers-on as being very bruuu, ;.«).*• was 
; it so in. futx. fur of tnese two men neither 
i was a very bard hitter. |
| Both fighters kept steadily at tho job but- 
: of the two the taller took everything all the I 
I lima very seriously and Wanted to come in to ! 
| close quarters and fight rough and tumble, i 
; anyhow, while tho shorter man liad a grlni !

sense cf humor that made him smile occas- :
1 lonally. aud lie wanted to moke, it a stand 1 
î un give and tike fight. 9o w'ien tne tell 1 
tun had forced the fighting and closed in ; 
and they were grabbing each other any- ! 
where they - ould and v/rserling or whacking ; 
RWF.y "at each other with swing blown with ! 

: their fists the shorter man would suy. not : 
; to escape the lighting but oecaiuo that wasn’t ■ 
1 his Idea of how to fight. “Break away:" and !

some of the byetande.v. v.uo hid tfa.. !
| vlew.ii would the same thing - 
- Thor, the men would break aud fa-c <vach I 
j other and prance around again and hi; at | 

blows sometimes landing.
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Illiterates in the Learned Professions.
Mfceton Duty lived in Cedar township 

fort;, years ago. Preachers wer.e scarce 
and the demand for preaching was great. 
Brother Doty -xvas a member of the 
Primitive Baptist Church and often fill
ed the several pulpits on Saturday» and 
Sundays; He was a fluent speaker and 
often grew eloquent in some appeal for 
truth. A lawyer who could not read 
was -Captain William Callaway. It has 
not been more than a quarter* of a cen
tury since he practiced in this Justice of 
tho Peace Cdurts in Cedar Township. He 
was a politician as well as a lawyer. His 
title was, acquired during-the civil war, 
v here he was an officer in the •Confeder
ate Army. Mr. Callaway could not write 
'or draw up any papers, but he was won
derfully strong before a jury of his 
neighbors. He had a remarkable mem
ory. ilia daughter would read -him the 
Ltw until he could repent it by heart. 
When in court afterward he has .often 
been seen with his law hook upsida 
down reading the statute to the jury 
Verbatim. His argument was such aS to 
lv nuwt convinc ing to the jurors, espe
cial!’ if the jury was packed.—Columbia 
lie: rid.

Colvherter Libérais have nominated 
Mr. Charles Hill for the vacant seat in 
the Commons, and the. flonc^ne.. >•»•■»««jyh-.
Jjlin Stanfield

hem in every I though often Avoided, but both tr.cn keep- : 
in? busy nil the tifne.

“He'e. game, all right." was i/he remark 
of one bystander, referring to the . tali 1 
mar'a keer-ing on - fighting though he had 
that crippled finger.

But net many rsmarke were made, though 
the onlookers did «mile occasionally at 
Feme of the wild sparring the mon did. Pres
ently the tall man managed to land stme- 
thlcc of a stinger on the loft side of the 
shorter man's face. The shorter mm shook 
his head as t? to shake off the blow, smii- 
Inr. his grim smile at tho same time- .and 1 
everybody smiled with Mm,

of tfce small uns,, ih., must importai j
j then once more to break ewav and face each 1 

other for stand up fighting. But when they 
I broke and stood up this tlmo they began 1 ' 
I scarring it was discovered that the bandage 
1 on the tall man's finger had got loose and 
; unwound.

As he stood wk'h his bonds up. ready.
I was seen a Atrip of white cloth 6ix or
i eight Inches long, unwound and hanging down 

from that wounded finger, with every pros
pect that the next movement of that arm 
*°ttW whip tho blindage off «Rogethor; and 
It dldn t seem right to t-ha mon looking on 
sn?d so cll0a!d fl?ht ln thct FÎieP® an<l they 

.."Call It off." thev seid..bt*t the tall‘man 
dldn t f«> it in thct light; he was for keep
ing right along with tha fk-ht. n.nd the 
shorter man wne equally ready, and eo'-they 
bot.i advanced skirmishing for an opening :

,f> h/-n” «vay *t each other ngsin. ' 
hut this time there was nothing doing beeau-3 
the men looking on wouldn't stand for It 
Tbev thought the flrht ought to atoo and 
now they cloned In on the fighters and foot f 
them apart, nnd so by unanimous ueclalon '
Si, 'Jit, 'rv'*U0" Ol» ”Sht brought to ' 
an end,—n. y. sun.

Lady Cook’s Dog Story.
Lady Cook, at a dinner during her re

cent visit to Washington, argued the 
question of woman suffrage with a sena
tor.

"Ah, senator,” said Ladv Cook at 
ths argument's end, "you don't consider 
this question ns e whole. You onlv con
sider a part of it. You «re like the m«n 
who weighed the dog.

"A Indy owned a large St. Bernard dog 
that she was very proud of. She tn'd 
the gardener one day to take the dog 
and weigh him. The man departed with 
the animai, and half ah hour Inter lie 
returned.

" Toweer, ma’am,’ he said, ‘weighs just 
a hundred pounds.' •

"‘A hundred pounds!’ exclaimed the 
lady. ‘He.must weigh more than that. 
Are you sure you weighed him right?’

Oh, yes, ma’am,’ said the gardener; 
‘I’m sure I weighed him right, on!v I 
couldn’t get him all on the scales.” 
Canadian Pictorial.
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branch of education is that of rehgi-
The first lesson, that of the “wudoo,” 

or how to perform the ablutions previous 
to prayer, and the prayers, or one of 
them, is generally taught by the father 
tu his son. The girls are seldom taught 
anything unless they’ belong to a wealthy 
or an unusually enlightened family, when 
a prayer or two and a bit of needlework 
is considered enough education for them.

An Arab school is one of the most in
teresting places in Cairo to visit. Tho 
children, with the schoolmaster, ait upon 
the floor or the ground in a semicircle, 
and each lias a tablet of wood, which is 
painted white and upon which the les
sons are written. When tlie lesson» are 
learned they are washed out and replac
ed by other lessons..

During study hours the Arab schools 
remind one of the Chinese,.for tha chil
dren all study aloud, and u-> they chant 
they rock back and forth like trees in a 
storm, ar.d this movement is continued 
for an hour or more at a time. The 
schoolmaster rocks back and forth also, 
and altogether the school presents a 
moat novcj appearance as well as 
sound. Worshippers in the mosques al
ways move about while inciting the Ko
run, us this movement is believed to as
sist the memory.

The desks of the Arab schools are odd 
contrivances of palm sticks, upon Which 
is placed the Koran.or one of the thirty 
sections of it. After learning the alpha- 
bat the boys take1 up the study of the 
Koran, memorizing entire chapters of it 
until 1I10 sacred book is entirely famil
iar.

A peculiar method w followed in learn- 
mg the Koran. The study begins with 
the ‘opening chapter, and from this it 
«Ripa to the lust. The last, but oue is 
then learned, ta-n the.last but two, and 

<>» in inverted order, ending finally 
with the second chapter.

Dining the student’s progress it is cus
tomary for the schoolmaster to send on 
the wooden tablet a lesson painted in 
black nnd red and green to tho father,
”v~ islam*. i£ after ..iaaBsetien with- a
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